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to

Observation s of a HF continuous wave radio signal which a fter prop agatin g over eastw est paths 6800 and 8400 kilom eters in length were r eceived on a nten n as havin g different
vertical-pla ne r adi ation a ngles indicate t hat ve ry low radi ation-a ngle ante nn as m ay be
a d va ntageou s for use in lon g-distance co mmunication syste m ~.
Mu ch of the t im e, hourl y median signal levels received on a nten nas with radi ati on
angles less ~ h a n 2 d egrees exceeded those received at a ngles of 15 d egrees by 10 decibels while
Sig nals received at a ng les between 2 a nd 5 d eg rees were 5 d ecibels g reater t lla n t h ose r ecei ved
at 15 degrees.
No significa nL cha nge in t he fa de rate of t he sig nal received at various radi ation a ngles
w as foun d .
A limited a mount of data obtain ed durin g iono pheric storms sugges Ls LhaL t he radio
s ignal received on a low r a diaLio n-a ngle a nte nn a is d eteriorated by storm effec Ls for a s horte r
t im e, a nd to a Ie se r d egree, t ha n is t he signal received by a hi gh radi atio n-a ngle a nte nn a.

I
1. Introduction
In the design of a ntennas for use in iono pheric
scat ter and tropospheric co mmunication syste ms,
considerable attention has b een give n Lo Lhe opLim ization of the radiation angle (vertical angle of radio
wave radiation ). In long-distftnce hi gh-frequency
communication circu iL design, however , li Ltle aLLe ntion h as been pftid in man y cases to t his p<ll'ameter.
Inpart t bis m ay be because HF radio signnJs see m
to be r eec ivable on alm ost (\.ny antennn" nJLbough not
necessarily with Lhe reliability desired in modern
communicl1tion sys tems, and in parL b ecause LItO
lon ger wavele ngtbs of l'f\.dio wftves in Lhe HF band
require high antennas if low rn,diation angles are
called for and l'Csult in gr el\.Lcr antenna construction
cosLs, and in part because the optimum radiation
angle is more difficult to predict and more variable
t hen for Lhe oLher two examples.
PotLerancl Friis [IF in a short experiment in 1932
compared the signal str engths r eceived on two antennas wiLh differ en t radiation angles for propaga tion
paths beLween New J ersey and South Americ(l. IlS
well as beLween New J ersey and En gland and found
that significantly stronger signals were received on
t he lower radia t ion-angle antenna for both hOl'izontaJ
a nd verLicaJ poifl.rizations.
H allborg an d Goldm an [2 ] in a 1947 paper prese nLed
results of allgle-of-arri val m eas urements made during
SepLember to D ecember 1941 on a path beLween
Riverhead, N.Y. and Bolinas, Calif. M easuremen ts
were m ade only between the hours 0900 and 2000
e.s.t., durin g most of which time the entire pat h was
1 Con tribution from Central Hadio P ropagation L aboratory, Xatio nal Bu rea u
of Standards, Boulder, Colo.
, Figures in brackets indicate t he literature re[e rences at t he end o[ this paper.
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in the s unli g ht. The circuit paLh length was about
4000 klll , a di tance wbich is norm ally consider ed as
th e n1<lxim um ran ge for l -hop propagation. The
angles of alTivai r eportcd were a ll great er than 5°
and t ended Lo be grouped around values appropriate
for 2 and 3-hop propagation modes. It is not clear
wh ether the equipm en t WllS capable of m easurin g t he
Jow an gles r equired for a l -hop mod e. Signal in tensiLy m easurements made in 1945 over this same path
were m ade utilizin g rhombic antennas wiLh radiaLion
angles at 8.5 and 12.5°. A m ajor conclusion of th e
res ulLs shown by Lhis test was th at a fIxed-beam typ e
of high-frequency antenn a will )lo t give maximum
perform ance at all seasons or times of da y.
An gle-of-:ar~-ival m ca~u remenl s were l1la~le inEn gland by Wllkms and IvfL [3] dunng c\'l yhg ht hours
over th e transmission paLh aL various Limes between
October 1952 and J a nuary 1954. Utilizing pulse
signals from Negombo , Ceylon , 8700 km from t he
receiver at Slough, England , it was found that th e
strongest ray arrived predomin ately at angles of r
± 2° except durin g t he summ er when signal levels
were too low to record. Similar measurements on a
7200-km path betwee n Kirkee, India, and Slough
s howed tha L the pred ominate angles of arrival of the
stron gest ray were , during winter 7}~o ± 2° and during
sumlll er 5° ± 2° . . Frequently, angles of 3 to 4° were
o bserved on boLh paths; however, as the authors
poin t ou t, very low angles of elevation were discriminated again st by both the receiving and transmitting
antennas.
Occasion al oral r eports tend to suggest that certain
lon g distance HF circuits which have terminals with
low radiation-angle antennas provid e extraordinarily
good signal reception over periods of time gre~ltly
exceeding that normally expected .

!'o provide a better understanding of the relationslnp between signal characteristics and antenna radi t1tion angle a long-distance cw radio experiment was
undertaken, the results of which are presented here.

2. Experimental Arrangement
Through the cooperation of the United States
Information Agency a cw ra~io signal at a frequency
of 20.06 Mc/s was transnlltted from a Voice of
America station in Munich, Germany on a 24-houra-clay, 5-days-a-week schedule. The :Munich signal
was received at sites in the vicinity of Boulder
Colorado and at the National Bureau of Standard~
Sterling, Virginia Field Station, near Washington
D.C., OI~ a~1tennas having cliff01~ent effective height~
and radlatlOn angles. Great-cIrcle distances from
Munich to the receiving sites are: to Boulder 8400
km (5200 miles) and to Sterling 6800 km (4200 miles) .
2 .1. Transmitting Antennas

Voice of America communication commitments
made it necessary to alternate transmission of the
20-11c/s signal between two rhombic antennas which
were not quite identical al though both were aimed
on a bearing of 295 0. On~ rhombic antenna designated as 6E was used dunng the period 0000- 0700
m.s.t. and the second antenna designated as 2W was
used for the remainder of a 24-hour period with the
e?,ception of .the peri?d 0700- 0800 m.s .t . during which
tune transmItter mamtenance was performed and no
signal was transmitted.
The bearing of Sterling from Munich is 297 ° and
the antenna beam maximum at 295 ° was thus
ori01~ted nearly along the propagation path. The
bearmg of Boulder from Munieb however is 316°
21 ° off the main lobe dire?tion. 'Fortunat~ly, how~
ever, each ~f the r~10mbIC~ produced strong side
lobes approxnnately m the du'ection of Boulder.
Utilizing Foster's stereo graphic r epresentation
~nethod for obtaining rbombic antenna patterns [4],
It was calculated, at the frequency of operation that
the elevation of lobe maximum for the bear~g of
295 ° was 10.5° for antenna 2W and 12° for antenna
6E witb antenna 2W having approximately 1.1 db
greater gain. In a similar manner it was found that
a side lobe of antenna 2VV was produced at a bearing
of 317 ° and elevation of 16 ° while antenna 6E had a
side lobe on a bearing of 315° cleva ted 12° above the
horizon. The side lob e of antenna 6E provided a
signal approximately 2.9 db greater than that of
an tenna 2W.

nearb1 m esas was ~lsed where possible to provide
effective antenna h01ghts rangino· from 50 to 985 ft
The elevation angles of the fil':'st lobe from thes~ '"
antennas at the signal frequency were calculated to
ra~1ge from 0.7 to 15.6 °. Table 1 shows the effective
hmght and c~lculated radiation angle for the Boulder
an.tennas whICh are designated in order of ascending
heIght as IB through 5B.
At t~e Sterling r eceiving site three identical halfwave dipole antennas, again matched into a 50-ohm
transmission line, were. ins.taned. at different heights
on ~ 3.20 ft tower. EffectIVe heIghts and calculated
rachatlOn angles for these antennas which arc design ated as IS, 2S, and 3S are also tabulated in table 1.
Antennas with radiation angles as low as tbose proVIded by antennas 4B and 5B at Boulder "vere not
employed at Sterling because of the OTeat tower
height required.
b
Doub.le conversi?n heterodyned receivers with
~e?hamcal filters 111 the second IF stao·e which
lnnlted the receiver bandwidth to 800 cis ,~ere used
and the AVC signal levcl was recorded .
.Fading rat~ r ecorders were used in conjunction
Wlt~ tbe r eC01vers during ~ portion of the recording J
penod at both the Sterhng and Boulder receiver '"
~ocations . A discussion of the recorders is provided
111 r ef. [5].

3. Experimental Results
3.1. Signal Strength, Munich-Boulde r
Month~y median values of the signal strength in
dbw (decIbels above 1 watt) received on each of the
five antennas at Boulder are shown in figures 1
through 4 for the months March tbrough June of
1959. Also shown are tbe times durino- which the
signal frequE'~1cy exceeded the predict~d value of
MUF as obtamed from CRPL Series D information
The m~dian valu~s shown here represent signai
power; l.e. , the nOlse power level which was determined during a 5-min period ea~h bour when the
transmitter was off, has been subtracted from the
~edian value of signal-pIus-noise power m easured
111 the same bour.
.It may be observed in figures 1 to 4 that t he r ec01ved signal strength, at a common distance from
the traJ?-s~itter, is dependent .il~ some manner upon
the rad~atlOn angle of the reC01vmg antenna but it ~js
also .evIdent. that no single radia~ion angle always
provIdes. a. sIgnal of greatest amplItude. In March
and Apnl lt may be seen that the antenna with the
T ABLE 1.
Bou Ider Antenna

Height

R adiation Angle

IE
2B
3B
4B
5B

50
135

Jt

dey
15.6
5.2
2.3
1. 4
0.7

2.2. Receiving Antennas

Receiving antennas used at Boulder were half-wave
horizontal dipolcs with a reflector and were matched
into a 50-obm transmission line. The reflector was
used to minimize Lhe cffcct of signals coming in from
the back Side of the aatenna due Lo reflections from
nearby mountains. In all, five receiving antennas
were used at Boulder and the beight advantage of
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310
485
985

Sterling Antenna
IS
2S
3S

50
150
312

15. 6
4.7
2.3
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4. fIourly median signal strength, ll!unich-Boulder,
J une 1959.

highest radiation angle, lB , received a sig nal of
greaLer stren gth than t he other anLel1ntls during a
substanti al porLion of the p eriod when the predicted
value of ~/l Uli' exceeded the siglH1.1 ireq uen cy but
that it ge nerally produced Lhe lowest sign al level at
other times of the day. In NItty and June this sam e
antenna usually provided Lhe weakest sig nH.I Lhroughout the enLirc (by. AnoLher feature whichrnay be
noted is . that t he separaLion between sig nal levels
recei ved by the various anten I1t1.S is grea ter in .M ay
and June Lllan it is in Lile earlier Lwo months with
hi gher signal in tensit ies prev ~1.iling on the lower
racliation-,tn gle antenn as. Th ese resulLs suggest :
(a) Tha L a se,)'sonal cba nge in Lile a ngle of arrival of
the signal on Lhis path, progr essin g from hi gher angles
toward lower angles, occurs as Lbe ionosphere makes
the transiLion from winLer Lo summ er conditions an d
(b) Lhat <tngles of arrivn.l , rven uncleI' winter ionospheric conditions, in the period om ewllHL beyond Lhe
predicted MUF (monthly median) a re s ubstantially
lower than they are duri ng Lhe period when the signal
frequency is l ess Lhan Lhat of the preciicted1I UF.
To enable a b etter comparison of the r ela Live
meri t of each antenna to b e made, figures 5 and 6
ar e presented. These show a portion of the signalstrength time-distribution curve for each antenn a
during the 4-month period ~1 nl'c h through June.
Figure 5 shows t h e results of all elata, irrespec tive
of time of clay, while Lhe curves in :figure 6 were
obtained by usin g data on ly from those p eriods of
time when the predicted IvfUF value was less than
the signal fr equency. In each of th e figures it is
eviden t t hat the antenna with the highest of the five
radiation angles, lB, r eceived the weakest signal for
,Uly pal'liculax percent of time. The data for antennas 2B and 3B ten d to group together and show a
signal level approximately 5 db higher than that of
antenna lB for a comparable pOl'cen tage of time.
The signal levels received on the two an tennas with
the lowest radiation angles, 4B and 5B , similarly
tend to group together and are 10 db , or more,
higher than those from antenna lB.
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degree or so. This fact is in teresting particularly
when it is noted that an optimum angle of radiation
for this path , based upon a 3-hop geometrical mode
and a 300-lull ionosph eric l1eight, is 6°. It also may
b e remarked that the increase in received signal
strength on tho an tennas with low-radiation angles
occurred even though the major portion of energy
from the transmitting antenn a was radiated at fairly
high angles of 12 to 16 °.

·160

SIGNAL STRENGTH. dbw
.FIG U R E

7. Ho urly median -signal strength, lVfunich-Sterling,
Nfa y, hme, J 1lly 1959.

5. P ercent of time signal exceeds abscissCL.

A vCl'agc of 4 mont hs for all t imes, Muni ch·Boulder.

3.2. Signal Strength, Mun.ich-Sterling
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6. P ercent of time signal exceeds abscissa.

Average of 4 months for t hose times when predicted M U F < 20 Mc/s. Munich·
Boulder.

The results found h er e suggest th at over a sub ·
stantial proportion of time a large amount of energy
ani ves at lolV angles, perhaps on the order of a

On the shorter path between :M unich and Sterling,
Virginia, signal levels in dbw were recorded durin g
a two and one-half mOllth period from the middle
of May through July 1959. The hourly median
signal strength recorded on the antennas IS, 2S, and
3S for this period are shown in figure 7.
CRPL Series D predi ctions for the May- July
recording period indicated that normal F-Iayer propagation for the path was expected between the hours
1300 to 1800 m.s.t., approximately, and was limited
to this short interval because of F-layer con ditions
at the western con trol poin t, 2000 km from the
recei ving terminals where low MUF values existed.
In figure 7 it may be seen that the strongest signals,
on all antennas, were received during this period
when F -layer propagation could have existed.
Predictions also indicated that radio propagation
over this path was expected nearly 100 percent of
the time between the hours of 0400 to 1800 m.s.t.
via sporadic E at the western end of the path in
con junction with F2 or sporadic-E reflec tions at the
Munich end of t he path. Th e sloping plateau of
the median curves in figure 7 extends over a length
of tim e corresponding approximately to that when
propagation was predicted and during this time it
may b e observed th at median signal levels on all
antennas were comparable .
During the period of time when predictions indicated propagation would not b e exp ected, 1800 to
0400 m.s.t., it was observed, except during periods
of ionospheric disturball ces, that signals, although
considerably 10IVer in amplitude than those received
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durin g the predicted propagation period but sti ll
well a bove noise level, wer e r eceived n early all the
time on all three an tennas. In figure 7 it m ay b e
seen t hat higb er m edian signal levels wer e r eceived
by t he t wo lower r adia tion-angle antenn as durin g
t his period than wer e r eceived by t he high r adiationangle an Lenn a, I S, even thou gh a significan tly greater
amoun t of power is tran smit ted at the high angle.
A comparison of the relative m erit of t h e t hree
Sterlin g an tennas is provided in figure 8 wher e a
portion of t h e signal-streng th time-distribu tion
curves are shown . H ere, as in th e case of t h e lon ger
pr opagation p ath b et ween Munich and Bould er ,
lower r adiation-angle an tenn as r eceived sign als of
gr eater str ength a substantial por tion of t h e tim e.
More than 50 per cent of the time, hourly m edian
signal levels r eceived at radiation angles of 2.3 0
wer e abou t 5 db greater t han those received at an
angle of 15°. An inter estin g r es ult to note in com ·
parin g fig ures 5 and 8 is the tenden cy toward a
5-db differ ence in m edian sign al level r ecord ed wi th
antenn as I S a od 3S as well as IB and 3B wh er e
each pair h ave corresponding r adi ation angles at
t he terminus of the 6800-km and 8400-knl path s.
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durin g mu ch of the time li ttle differen ce 111 the
fa din g rate of signals received on an tenn as wi th
differ en t r adiation angles occurs. F or some 20
p er cen t of the time, however , a differ en ce of 1 cis or
gr ea ter in fading r at es, appar ently associated with
an tenn a radia tion an gles, is evident .
In figure 9 i t is appar en t t hat the signals r eceived
a t Boulder faded a t higher r ates t han did those received at Sterlin g. This is again indicated in figure
10 where curves comparin g the m edian value and
r ange of fade r ate as a function of signal inten sity for
antenn as 3S and 3B , which have the same radiation
angles at Sterlin g and Boulder r espectively, areshown .
The signal r eceived at Boulder , in addition to having
a high er fade rate, generally shows a greater variaabili ty of fade r a te than does t h e Sterling sign al at
corr espondin g sign al intensities.
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To ascer tain wheth er marked differ ences in t he
fadin g characteristic of t h e r eceived sign al du e t o
antenn a heigh t varia tion s existed, t wo fadin g rate
recorder s wer e u tilized in conjun ction with certain
antenn as from the middle of May through Jul y 1959 .
On e meter was used at Boulder to r ecord t he fadin g
of th e signals received on an tenn as 3B and 4B ,
al tern atin g from one to the 0 ther at 24-hr in tervals.
A second m eter was used at t he Sterlin g site alternating between th e signal r eceived on t. he three
antenn as in sequ en ce at 24-hr in tervals.
Distribu tion curves of th e fadin g r a te of the
received signal ob tain ed from t hese m eaS Lll"ements
ar e shown in fi gure 9 wher e i t m ay b e obser ved t h at
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8. P ercent of time signal exceeds abscissa, J1,IIay, J une,
J uly 1959, Munich-S terling.

During th e period of time in which the Munich
signal was r ecorded se veral magnetic storm s occurred
which provided an opportunity t o observe th e signal
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characteristics in relationship to antenna radiation
angles when the ionosphere was in a disturbed
condition.
An outstanding example of low radiation-angle
advantage is shown in figure 11 where hourly median
signal intensities r eceived on the Sterling and
Boulder antennas are given for a 24-hr period on
June 11,1959 during which time a moderate intensity
magnetic storm began abruptly at 0210 m.s.t. and
ended shortly after 1500 m.s. t. Disturbed ionosphcric conditions associated with the magnetic
storm caused, at one time or another, total loss of
the signal on all antennas at Boulder but a salient
feature to be observed here is the differing lengths
of time this occurred on the various antennas.
While all antennas show a marked reduction in
signal strength during the first few hours after the
storm onset, with the highest radiation-angle antennas, 1B and 2B, showing the greatest signal reduction of all antennas at 0600 m.s.t., signal strengths
were, by 0800 m.s.t., up to levels near the monthly
median values. Following this, a decline in signal
intensities occurred which resulted in the loss of
signals on antennas 1B, 2B, and 3B by 1100 m.s.t .
Antennas 4B and 5B did not suffer a loss of signa\
at this time al though intensities were 15 db or more
b elow the monthly median values. In the ensuing
9-hr period no Munich signal was evident on antenna
lB . In the same period antennas 2B and 3B did
not receive any signal for a total time of 6 hI' while
antennas 4B and 5B did not receive a detectable
signal for a total period of 4 hr. During this
storm signal strengths at Sterling were, at times,
as much as 25 to 30 db below the corresponding
monthly median values but as may be observed
in figure 11 the lowest radiation-angle an tenna, 3S
received signals that were at least 5 db greater thal~
those received on the other two Sterling antennas.
Thus, during this storm, and as was generally observed during other storms, signals received on
antennas with the lowest radiation angles were
deteriorated the least, on both the 6800-km and
8400-km paths.

In long-distance high-frequency radio transmission, daytime propagation by th e F2 layer is characterized by a relatively large number of F2 hops.
This period would have the highest angle modes and
would explain why t h e higher angle antennas gave
the strongest signals at Boulder in March and April.
For sufficiently high operating frequencies there will
be a time somewhat b efore noon over the path and
again after noon, when the smallest number of
geometrical F2 modes will prevail. Before that
time in the morning and after that time in the evening
waves will arrive by means of combinations of lowangle F2 modes 'w ith scatter or sporadic E, or
multiple sporadic-E hops plus perhaps some scattering or layer tilt mode. Frequently the arriving
modes will be nongreat-circle modes. All of these
modes are inherently low-angle modes and would
explain the fact that the signals arriving outside the
hours when the operating frequency exceeds the F2
path .MUF are low-angle signals.
In May and June the low-angle modes received at
Boulder were strongest even during the hours when
the MUF exceeded the operating frequency. This
phenomenon is probably explicable by the fact that
the increased incidence of sporadic E in May and
June increased the number of possible low-angle
mode combinations.
The Sterling data were obtained during a period
of high incidence of sporadic E. In this case during
the hours when the operating frequency was below
the predicted F2 MUF all three Sterling antennas
(corresponding to the lowest three at Boulder) gave
approxima tely equal responses, as distinguished from
the fact that for the same season the lower angle
antennas were giVirlg stronger responses at Boulder.
As the path length increases, the number of possible
low-angle modes increases hence, the greater response
at the low angles at Boulder during a season when
there could be low-angle daytime modes.
Since responses at angles are tied to specific modes
there are some irregularities in the curves. Thus,
even when the trends are toward low angles the very
lowest-angle antenna does not always have the
largest response, as the curves show.
It is interesting to note that the median signalstrength curves (figs. 1 to 4 and 7) do not show a
discontinuity which could be identified as a true
MUF failure but rather they show a relatively
smooth transition from high-signal levels during the
day to lower levels in the evening hours and rising
again in the early morning hours. On the MunichSterling path it was observed that a good signal was
received over a 24-hr period, on all three antennas,
nearly all of the time during the recording period.
A sirnilar result at the higher antenna terminals of
the Munich-Boulder path was observed on many
occasions. Commonly used MUF prediction methods would not have led one to expect these results.
In view of the need for greater efficiency in usage
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of the raelio specLruln it woul d scem most desirable
tbat en'orL be made Lowanl extending prediction
capabiliLie in ordcr Lhat well designed communicfl.tion sysLe ms mi ght mttke use of t he sig nals which
ar e received beyond the time of eonvenLionalllUF
failure.

4 .2. Strength of Low-Angle Modes

It is s urprising at first glan ce Lh at alLhough the
transmitting fl.ntenna bad a main-lobe radiation angle
which ,,-as high for both propagation paths the lowangle responses were greater so muc h of the da~- .
III one in stance for the 11unich-Sterling path, th e
expected field s tl'ength at 1700 m.s. t. for a 4-hop F2
mode was compared to thfl.t of a 2-hop F2 mode.
The time chosen h ere correspon ds to that when the
maximum median signal levels were obtfl.ined at
Sterling (fig. 7 ) and wben ionospheric absorption
ove r the pat,h was low but the F2 mode of propagation still possible. The 4-11 op F2 mode is regarded
as a typical hi g h-angle mode (14° m diation a ngle
for a 300-km layer hei g h t) and Lhe 2-hop F2 a t~-pical
low-angle mode (2.5°). Using the meL hod of Rmvel'
[6], whicilincludes t he en'eeLs of focus in g due lo a
curved eart h a nd ionosphere, it WflS determined lhat
the low-angle mode should be about 6 db stronger
t han t he high-a ngle one if fin iso trop ic tl'<tnsmitting
an tenna were assumed. Howevcr, ill Lhe practical
case wi th Lhe transmitting rhombic dc cl'ib ed in section 2 above, the directivity aL a 2.5° radiation angle
is lower Lhan tllat at 14° by more than 10 clb [7].
The low-an gle mode s ig nal would Lhus have been
expecLecl to be at least 3 db lower lh an 1h aL of th e
high-angle mode and yeL Lhe actual results (fig. 7)
indicated th at Lhe median value of Lhe sig nal received on t he low-a ngle fl. n Lc nn a 'w as ;3 db g r<."'ltel'
than that r ece ived o n t he hig h-angle anLenn fl,. This
leads to the qualified co nclu sion then , lhal Lhe lowangle Lr Rnsmiss io n mo d e is morc cfTicicn t t ha n Lhe
high-a ngle o ne. Th e qualified in Lhi s ('tlSe r efcrs to
the facL t hat t herE' wer e notidentic,ll ant eJlnas at the
two tcrminRls.
Th e fac l t ha t the tolal rcce ived power al lhe low
a nglcs was so frequently compal'ltble Lo or fl.cluflll~T
gr eater than aL the hi gh fl.l1gles indicates that t here
may have been a larger number of these low-fl.ngle
modes . Th e sigllfl.l str eng t hs r ecorded o n th e various
anlenn as actually provide fl. comparisoll of the square
of t h e s um of ampli tu des of groups of modes at one
range of angles with that for anoth er range. Pulse
paLLerns for long-di stan ce propagation s howin g Lb e
presen ce of numerous low-angle modes app eal' in a
paper by Silbcrstein [8].
4 .3. Fading
a . Variation With Antenna Fadiation Angle

Th e r elatio ns hip b etween radiation angle and the
fade 1'a te of t he r eceived s ignal is not mad e clear
from the data for, when th e fad e-rate di stribution
curves of t h e Sterlin g fl.ntennas ar e not coinciden t
(fig. 9) Lh e rate of fading of the s ignal reeeived b y

--~---- .

antenna 23, with a r adiation angle intermedi,tLe
between those of antennas IS and 3S, tends to be
1 to 3 cis lower than t hat found on the other two
ante n n as. S ig nals with the highest fad in g rate were
1'eeeived on the fl. n Le nn a with the high est radiation
angle. DaLa for Lhe two Boulder ante nnas, 3B and
4B, indicate lhaL slightly higher fading rates are
found fo r the signals r eceived by th e antennfl. with
Lhe lower of t he Lwo-radiat ion angles . In making
Lhis laLte1' comparison, however, it should be noted
that the mdiation angles of thcse antenn as are both
relatively low so that a direct comparison between
fade rates at high and low angles is not aVfl.ilable
her e. I n general it would appe,u' t hat no sign ificant
detel'iorfl.tion of signal qualit.\-, because of fadingrate differences due to anle nn <1, l'llcli al io n angles alone,
would be expected.
b. Differenc es in Fading Between Boulder and Sterling Paths

The greater degr ee of variab il ily and higher fade
mte found in Lhe signals 1'ccorded <1L Boulder as compared with Lilose r ecorded aL sim ilar mcl ial ion angles
aL Sterling may be allrib ulable to lhe difl'cre nce of
the mdio pfl.Lh s in Lh e ionosphere. J L i well known
Lhal melio signal received on palhs wbich i n ter ccpL
Lhe auroral zone are f requently chanwter ized b~T
rapid sig n;ll fading and dopplcr freq uency shifl s.
The 11ullich-Boulder greaL-c ircle path Lnwel'ses Lbe
region of max imum auroral aCL ivity Lwice wherea
Lhe 11unich-SLerling paLh does n oL e0111.e muc h close r
Lhan 1000 Ian to th e aUJ'oral ?:o ne. T he sig n;tls
arrivin g over Lhe former pat h would Lhen be cxpected Lo show, on Lhe averagc , highcr faci e ntlc
than those anivin g over lhe l;tllel' pltlh.

4 .4. Behavior During a Magnetic Disturbance

All example of 10\\- md iaLion-Rngle advantage obscrved during an ionos pheric di sturbance was prese nted in section 3.4. Whether Lhe res ult s obla in ed
hcre and durin g a few acldil ionfl l storm s which occUI'l'CCl during t he rccording period are gcnCl'ally valid
will require further invcstigaLion. H owevel', Lbe
Jim i tcd amou n t of d aLfl, of Lhis L~-p e d oes inc/icaLe Lh1l,t
Lhe lengl h of Lime during wJlich s ig nals a rc deprcssed
in str ength , or lost entirely, increases as Lhe rad iaLion
angle of the antenn a increases. Th e Lime of sig nal
i n tensity r cduction on t he v;l rious fl.nLe nn as may
differ b~T as li Ltle as a few mi nutes up to a time of
several hours .
During ionospheric dislurbances great changes in
lhe layer heights occur, Lhe F2 la~T er often rising to
heigh ts w ell above the normal ones. Considerable
stratific at ion of Lhe region also occurs. In the auroml
?:oncs, iOll izali on c<l,pable of reflecting higher frequency radio waves Lhan normal is produced in t h e E
r egion also during disturbances.
Tb e above ionospheric changes probably all te nd
to provide, for the longer paths, more low-angle
propagation modes. This m ay explain wh y antenn as
with low I'f1diation an gles suffer less signal d eterioration from incr ef1sed ionospheric absorption occurring
as a result of the effects accompanying a m agn etic
storm than do t hose with high-an gle r espo nse.
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Although it is known that transmission over paths
that lie, eve n in part, in the auroral zones are subject
to a greater degree of irregularity than are transmissions over other paths, little is known, qualitatively,
about auroral-zone absorption in general. The observations made during the course of this experiment
when ionospheric storms occurred, while not capable
of providing qualitative resul ts, do indicate that a
greater increase in the amount of absorption on the
path traversing the auroral zone was produced as a
r esult of a storm than there was on the path not
passing through the auroral zone. The greater sensitivity to disturbance of the former path is evi~ent ~n
comparing the results at Boulder and SterlIng III
figure 11.

5 . Recommendations
The data presented earlier indicates, for long-distance HF circuits, that low radiation-angle antennas
appear to be advantageous. Certain factors require
additional investigation, however, before categorical
confirmation of the indicated trend may be asserted.
As an example, it is to be noted that antennas with
wide horizontal beam widths were utilized in this
experiment and the results may then only be applicable when antennas with this characteristic are used
if a large component of the received signal arrives on
bearings differing greatly from that of the great
circle path. Communication systems typically use
high-gain antennas and thus have reduced horizontal
beam widths. This suggests that observations of the
azimuthal, as well as further vertical, direction of
arrival b e made with direction-finding equipment capable of measuring signals which arrive at low angles.
Pulsed signal studies also would be most desirable to
aid in understanding by which modes radio waves
arrive at various vertical angles and how these vary
diurnally and seasonally.
A factor of some importance which needs to be investigated is whether better system operation would
result if low radiation-angle antennas were used for
both transmitting and receiving. In view of the
results found above this might be an expected result,
yet it is not assured.

6 . Summary
Observations of a HF cw radio signal which after
propagating over east-west paths 6800 km and 8400
km in length were received on antennas having different vertical-plane radiation angles indicate that
very low radiation-angle antennas may be advantageous for use in long-distance communication systems. Over a period of several months, wide horizontal b eam width antennas with vertical radiation
angles of less than 2° provided, on the average, signals nearly 10 db stronger than those received on an
antenna with a radiation angle of 15° and antennas
with radiation angles in the range 2 to 5° provided
signals about 5 db greater than the latter antenna.

For a given system threshold a substantial increase in
the amount of time a circuit may be operated is pro- (
vided by the use of very low radiation-angle antennas.
These r esults were obtained even though little power
was radiated at low angles from the transmitting
antenna and even for paths where ray theory indicates that higher angles are required for optimum
propagation.
Data indicated that little difference in the fading
rate of the signal received at various radiation angles
was to be expected. Higher frtding rates of the signal
received over the longer path were recorded and it
was concluded that this was most probably caused
because the radio wave path traversed the auroral
zone over the longer path whereas it did not on the
shorter path.
A limited amount of data obtained during the
occurrence of magnetic storms suggests that radio
signals are degraded a shorter period of time when
received on low radiation-angle antennas than if
high radiation angles are used.
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Munich, Gennany, this experiment could not have
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acknowledged. Considerable support for this program was also provided by the U.S. Army Signal
Engineering Agency. The author is indebted also
to A. R. Mitz, M . W . Woodward, R. C. Peck, and
L. H. Tveten for their assistance in installing and
maintaining the receiving equipment, to A. E .
Smith and K . L. Phillips for aid in data scaling, and
to R. Silberstein for his constructive discussions
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results.
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